
 
Oregon Soccer Club Board Meeting Minutes 

September 15, 2011, 7:30 pm   
RCI D101 Community Conference Room 

 
Present: Lee Christensen, Lynn Roemer, Todd Brakob Sandy Salzwedel, Jim Neidhart, 
Danny Gildea, Mark Ward, Bryan Gruchow, Bob Tolly, Pete McCombs, Greg Fisher, 
Steve Harvancik, Jon Odorico 
 
Absent: John Breitbach, Kevin May, Mark Bennett, Julie Grutzner, Marcia Szabados, 
Patrick Guenther, Mike Bjerke 
 
 
1. Review and Approve – Prior Board Meeting Minutes (All) 
The minutes were reviewed and approved. 
 
2. Presidents Report (Lee) 
The group discussed the latest update of JC Park. 
 
We discussed how to inform players about teams sooner and Coaches getting 
information out timely, so we do not have as many emails/calls. 
 
The goalie clinic was very well received. 
 
3. DOYD Update (Danny) 
Coaches clinics had low attendance, but most likely due to the time of day (4:30-5:30)  
The in-house player clinics are going well.  Danny’s has 22 kids for U9/U10 and 20 for 
U7/U8 clinic. 
 
4. Classic Commissioner Update (Todd) 
Discussed a refund for a classic player due to injury.  It was decided no, and a 
subcommittee will be put together to have some policies for our competitive teams. 
 
It was discussed that Stefan’s did a poor job this year with uniforms.  Lee is going to 
contact them. 
 
56ers Classic tournament:   5 Oregon teams were in the tournament. The Invasion lost 
in final game, Enforcers took 1st, Crush took 1st 
 
5. Rec. Commissioner Update (Bob) 
Discussed how next year we could do a better job informing players once Maysa teams 
are formed.  A few players were not able to be placed on Maysa teams due to limits and 
not enough to make two teams so we need to inform them sooner. 
 



 
6. In-house Commissioners Update 
The In-house league is going smoothly.  No issues 
 
7. Referee Update (Bryan) 
The referees are doing well, no issues. 
  
8. All Girls U8 league update (Bob) 
The U8 league is going well. 
 
9. Registration /Soccer Bucks update (Sandy) 
Soccer Bucks are to go out soon. 
 
10. DYOD Renewal 
Discussed renewing the DYOD contract.  No decision was made yet.   
 
11. Line Painting Update (Bob) 
Discussed how long it is taking to mow all of the fields.  Bob will ask Tom how long it 
took him previously for comparison for how long it is taking currently. 
  
12. Field Maintenance/Improvement (Jim) 
Field work for 6, 7, and 13 cost of $2380.  Todd motioned with it including weed killer for 
field 7 and Lynn second. This passed all were in favor 
 
Field 7 may not need regrading along the south side to improve drainage because the 
field was able to be moved further north. 
 
13. Concussion testing (John) 
21 players received concussion testing 
 
14. Winter training for Classic teams (Lynn) 
Sandy will poll the teams and we will discuss it next month. 
 
 
Future Items:  Recreational Accreditation (Jon), No Shows and Player Safety Concerns 
(Bryan), Fundraising Update, OSA Financial Subcommittee (Marcia), Juggling/skills 
hall-of-fame (Bryan) 


